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r 11Office for RentThe Toronto Worlc ,

II36 King St East, 650 per month. Pub. 
lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 

vault, eleyator and Janitor service.Ice for Rent
King and Yong* 

Two large offices on 
St. Apply

IffÜL
'ill

large
Apply

%
r. Building, Cor.

* mk n*r month.
overlooking Yonge 

H. H. WILLIAMS • CO,
. u- «s King Street East.

23 1916 H H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
38 King Street East. HIII11

= s= VOL. XXXVI.—No: 12,857
MONDAY MOBBING JANUARY 24 1916z southeast and south winds; 

fair and wild. MAFT FAIL IN TWO ATTACKS ON KENTGERMAN'
I lili;
I
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LOSSES FROM BOMBS SLIGHT 
BRITISH PURSUED AIR RAIDERS

■tSiU6yT ty-four French Aeroplanes Bombarded Metz
GREEK GOVERNMENT’S

'STATEMENT DELAYED

Speech of Throne to Be Omitted 
at Opening of Pârliament.

t

wen >

I
IE1

DUTCH STEAMER SUNK
THREE OF CREW LOST

;•

One Man Killed and 
Six Persons Injured 
in Early Morning At
tack on East Coast 
of Kent-Aeroplanes’ 
Second Raid Com
plété Failure.

fj 11FRENCH AIR SQUADRONS 
MADE ATTACK ON METZ

Four of the Sailors Landed Had 
Sustained Wounds.

seed; bï PARIS, Jan. 23.—A despatch to the 
from Athens, underLONDON, Jam. 22.—10 p.m.—The

Dutch eteamer Apollo of 719 tone, was 
sunk last night nAar Galloper light
ship. according to a Central News 
despatch from Flushing. The Prin
cess Juliana rescued and landed at 
Flushing sixteen of the crew, four of 

Three of the

date^f Friday, States that the Greek 
chamber of deputies wUl commence 
work on Monday without the usual 
speech from the throne, the govern
ment reserving its declaration on the 
•political situation until later. M. 
Rouphous, deputy from Patras, and 
former governor of Crete, probably 
•will be elected president of the cham
ber.

HUGE DISASTER--

I il«

Twenty-four Machines Launched Large Number of 
Shells Against Railway Stations and Barracks 

—One Aircraft Lost.I V

whom were wounded, 
crew were drowned.

♦

Key to Fortress of Erzerum 
Captured by Russians at 

Koprukeui. .
m
mÆAïSl.f=“smiiira» LONDON, Jan. 2».—Two attacks by 

German aeroplanes on the east cosat 
of Kent today resulted, according to 
British official statements, in the death 
of one man, slight injuries to two men, 

and three children, and

An Athens despatch says:
"The Greek Government, according 

to announcement here, sees 
jeetton to the temporary 
ment of the Serbian Government at 
Corfu." _____ '

POLLENTIA HAS SUNK
CREW ALL TAKEN OFF

Italian Steamer Reached- British 
Freighter in Nick of 

Time.

I
no ob- 

establish- says : “On Jan. 23 two
Kut-el-Amara.

cne woman 
softie 'damage to property by Are.

• The first raid occurred at 1 o’clock 
this morning. Only one hostile aero
plane was seen and it made off east
ward: after dropping nine bombs, re
sulting In the casualties mentioned. 
The second raid was made by two 
aeroplanes, w-hich were driven off

• without causing any damage to pro
perty.

badly demoralized
\H IMPEDED by weather

General Aylmer Encamped 
Close to Enemy, Awaits 

Chance to Assault.

nated.
squadron^, the pilots of
Wlth“Our'^Teroplanes'vfereViolently cannonaded along the whole of

but returned, undamaged, except one only, which was obliged to 
landing to thè southeast of Metz.”

Berlin Reports That Turkey Will 
f Issue an Official Ad

mission.

Attempt of Turks to Threaten 
Russian Right Along Sea 

Speedily Stopped.

PETROGRAD, Jan- 23, 6 p.m.—The
LONDON, Janfl 23 P-m.-H^vy [^tral Powers Hope Statement ^^^^^thirdjurklsh^rmy. n 

Ml,hCaUrmy which is attempting Will Prove Satisfactory to tirement aUP^eaErzerum,ryi8^r^ed
to reach Kut-el-Amara, in Me op United States. at Sari-Kamysh a year ago, when
tola, and the Turks The battle took _________ ?Lse same Troops were so demoralized
place at Essin, seven miles from Kut . . _ that they were only recently enabled
rt-Am&ra. The British were unable to LONDON. Jan. 23.—An A™teJ<la‘? to resume the offensive, 
drive the Turks from the», positions. despalch td the Exchange Telegraph The entlre Eleventh Corps and parts
the purpose of the British is to rescue Cq 8ayg. ot the Ninth and Tenth of the Turkish
the original expeditionary force, which --Acording to a Berlin report the army engaged In the battle in
hu been surrounded aiKut-el-Amara T lsa ministry of marine Is about neighborhood of Lake Tortum ac
hy the Turks. to publish a statement to the eR®5" cording to the military authorities

The following official statement on hat Turkish submarine sank the here. Behind these were concentrated 
the Mesopotamian campaign wto^gtven gteamer Persia.” . „ the reserves from the Ninth and the
out today, under yesterday’s date: “The report alleges -that similar garrison of the Erzerum fortress. In

l “8Ir Percy Lake, (the new command- statementa are being published by the | SI>ite of the most skilful handling of
1er In Mesopotamia), reports that Gen" German and Austrian admiralties. It , the Turkish divisions, h9w®v<ir’ En
teral Aylmer attacked the Turkish po-1..' hoped by the central powers were unable to withstand the sudden 
lotUon at Essin on Friday- Fierce I ,hatS8UCh a declaration will settle the and unexpected onrush of the Rus 
■ fighting continued thru the day, with ( question.” sians aga.nst the_Çentre.

Th. ««»«, ‘S 7-5S ),,P..=h h,. ^ «<•»■ Th.
firmed from other source . cnd ot summœ. During autumn

three Turkish divisions were thrown 
back at Olti and along the seacoast, 
while in the district of Lake Van a 
division under Halil Bey was defeated.
The operations toward Urumiai end
ed with the defeat at the Persians.
Turks and Germans, thus guarantee
ing the safety of the Russian flanks.

In December the Russians begun 
at active attack against the Turkish 
centre and on Jan. 3 broke the lines 
of the 11th corps, so that these forces 
were obliged to retire in disorder- 
Evidently, according to the Russian 
military authorities, the Turks had 
not forgotten the lesson of &arl- 
Kamysh, iwlien, in trying to rescue 
the ninth corps by flank attacks- they 
suffered a virtual annihilation cu. the 
ninth and tenth corps as they were 
then constituted- They did Hot risk 
a similar manoeuvre on this occasion, 
but permitted the flanks to be un
molested, massing their forces 
against the central positions.

V Attempt on Right Fails.
Not until three days after the be

ginning cf the retreat o-f the main pAMp. jan. 23.—2.10 a.m.—A de-: 
Turkish army was an attempt made tch from Madrid last night said1 
to threaten the Russian rlgh . btjk 1 official announcement had been made I 
the sea. This offensive was quickly I there to tbc effect that German troops, 
stopped. . in I in the Karr.cron, retreating bbfore

After a breach had been forced m victorious British . forces, had i
the positions of the eleventh crop. crogged ,the border into Spanish
aiinTrbaLhuToTtherErzerumTfTnt- 0^. where they wre to be in- 

-, leaving dead and wounded, guns stater message
iueqT?T»t"cf thé Turks. It Is as- correspondent of the Hava* Agency 
The defeat cf the Turks sald that the Spanish ministers of

serted, was particularly dteawt s In and marine, on being questioned
directioe of bv assaults concerning this anouncement, declared
artillery attacks, followed y u received no news that German

the bayonet. ^Ru^lans ^ tney^ ^ penetrated Span-
Ish territory. Iti any ©vent, they said, 
British troops would not pursue them 
across the border.

!

14 i course, 
make a

: Some Property Lose.
The official account of the raid» toi

le ws : .
“The war office announce» that, 

-taking advantage of the bright 
moonlight, a hoetile aeroplane 
visited the eaat ooaet of Kent at 
1 o'clock thie morning. After drop
ping nine bombs in rapid succes
sion it made off seaward.

“No naval or military damage 
was done, but there was some 
damage to private property. In
cendiary bomb» caused fire», which 
were extinguished by 2-a.m.

“The following casualties 
red: One man killed,, twe men, 

and three children

TO SETTLE QUESTION?
21.—The BritishHALIFAX, Jan. 

freight steamer PoMentla, which has 
been reported: in distress about 700 
mites off Cape Race, foundered to
night, according to a wireless message 
received here. All on board were res-

A wireless despatch from the Italian 
steamer Giueeppl Vandl, via Cape 
Race, says that she took off the crew 
of the Pollentda tonight. The rescue 

made in a rough sea. Soon after 
had -been taken off the

INVADERS INTEND TO PLACE 
IRON HEEL ON MONTENEGROi

Soldiers Who Resist Will be Forcibly Destroyed 
or Marched Off as Prisoners of War, 

Austria Informs Montenegro^

was 
the Last man 
Podlentia sank. i occur-

[ one woman 
slightly injured. . ,

“Following on the aerial attack 
on the east coast of, Kent early 
this morning, two hostile seaplanes 
made a second attack upon the 
same locality, shortly after noon.

“•After coming under a heavy 
fire the raiders disappeared, pur
sued by our naval and military
m“Thp "enemy effected nto damage, 
and no caeiialtiea Have, been re
ported,” /

I King Nicholas of Montenegro has 
arrived at Brindisi on his way to 
Lvone. according to ta despatch to- the 

Priflce Nirko, and

V LONDON, Jan- 23.—Austria has de
termined upon a policy of dealing with 
Montenegro às a subjugated country 
according to an. official statement re- 
delved from Vienna today- The pno- 

at the general

I
Stefan! Bureau- 
three of the cabinet ministers will re
main In Montenegro at the request of 
the army, which has bean placed in 
command at Gen. StukOvitch and will 
csntlhuè’ the fight in an endeavor to 
join the Serbians in Albania and co
operate with tire allies, defending Al-.. 
banla with Its base at Scutari.

Tonight's official statement from 
"The surrender of

::
. varying success.

out was atrocious, a pouring 
tendering movements of troops ex-

w*ss.,4”- a»-. «imp»-L””£r,r osssw
lible, to renew the attack on Saturday H I ft the Persia was 
_iâ General Aylmer took up a post- nounced Qf thelr 6u6marlnefl, and

. tlon 1300 yards from the trenches. sunk y the diplomatic re-
?. "The weather continues very; bad. ifivmt gaw j v g, abroad have 

with incessant rain. No, details re- P reveal the real cause of the
ranting the casualties have been re- tolled t ,
coifed, but they are reported to have ! di^‘ Per8la w*a-*unk »ff_ the Meaa.
boon very heavy on both sides. j r t Dec, go, with a loss of 119of Crete, Dec ^ m m b<?rs of the

vessel went down wltjam 
terrific explosion

-

spimsieiim'SiB
, . v u Austro-Hungarian troops, refraining

' _ ^ from all hostile acts, have, begun a
Encrav ■ Repartéa^to H»ve marctr into the interior. TheMonte- nemy r " negrln soldier*, wheh meetlni

Been Driven Entirely Out detachments must surrender. If th y 
OCCH / surrender without offering .resistance

of Kamerun. they will, he., allowed to r®1»1" thel[
-----------villages and resume their civilian, oc

cupations. Those offering resistance 
wiU be forcibly destroyed or marched 
off as prisoners of war-. .... ‘

"This solution, based on military 
reasons, the pecultarities_of the coun- 
(ries and the condition of the inhahi 
(ants will give peace to Montenegro 
which has long suffered under war 
The Montenegrin supreme command 
hap been informed of our purpose-

» *
à net Austro-

an- 
not

■

IM Lenden No* fNwehed.
The 'County of Kent forms the south- 

easternmost portion of England, t* 
the South Of the Thames. It Include» 
parte, of the City, of London, but the 
wording ot the officio.! uto-tenient .In- 
dlcates that the aeroplane did not 
reach the city. The point nearest 
London on thé eastern coast of Kent 
is some 50 miles from the centre of 
the city. , ,

A point of. Interest in the official 
account of the raid Is the statement 
that It was made by an aeroplfuie. 
Heretofore Germany has relied prin
cipally on Zeppelins for aerial attacks 
on England.. Ot late, however, there 

discussion. to England

Vienna snyst ___
Montenegrin arms dontlnüëif In numer
ous parts of the country. On the 
northeast front of Montenegro more 
than 1500 Serbians, have -surrendered. 

Fierce Fighting Resumed.
A semi-official communication issued 

at Budapest, Hungary, as forwarded 
from Zurich to the Exchange Tele
graph CO. contains the first admission 
received here from, Teutonic Sources 
to- the effect that fighting has been re
sumed in Montenegro- According to 
this report a considerable portion of 
the Montenegrin army refused to sur

render, and fierce fighting was rei- 
suimed yesterday in the mountains.

- - our
S'

passengers
TWO MORE VICTIMS / I =rveewmlnutds after a

OF FOE’S SUBMARINES forward.

The

8 PURSUIT TO BE HALTEDT
Steuner and Cargo Boat An- BULLET-PROOF SHIELDS

ARE TESTED IN FRANCE

Newly Invented Trench Cannon 
Are Also Given a Trial.

nounced to Have Been 
Sunk. British Troops Will Respect 

Spanish Territory, Madrid 
is Confident.

of aLONDON. Jep. 23.—Losses 
British steamer and cargo boat arc 

The steamer Trema-
has been much
of a new type of German aeroplane, 
the Fokker, which has been said to 
excel the aircraft of the allies. Eng
lish newspapers stated last week uuit.

British airmen were outpowered 
and outenglned.

Fokker» Given Test.
Harold j. ren-namt,’ parliamentary 

under-secretary for war, replied to t'hde 
criticism to tbe house of commons, as
serting tnait the Fokker was well adapt
ed to defective operation*, but wee 
Incapable of making long flights.

Some of the London newspapers 
were not satisfied with -thie statement, 
-pointing out ttiait British .heaxiqusrtsrs 
reports showed the Ices of IS aero
planes to a month. It was suggested 
that Fokker aeroplane* would accom
pany Zeppelin* when the next raid over 
England! was made.

Several Month»’ Immunity.
The raidi, come* after an Interval of 

several months, during which England, 
as far as has been reported officially, 
was Immune from suc-h - attacks, the 
last previous occurrence of. this nature 
vas on Oct. 13, when 5-5 persons were 
killed and 114 wounded hjr a Zeppelin 
attack on London. It has been reported 
by returning travelers, however, that 
the Germane have made many at
tempt* since that time at aerial at
tacks, but that their aircraft were 
turned back by British aeroplanes.

BRITAIN WM 
BAR LUXURIES

’—Prert-PARIS. Jan. 22. 4.4$ p.m.
Poincare and A.hert

reported today, 
tie, 2665 tons, has been sunk but the
riw has been landed.

X Salonikl despatch, via Paris, says 
B dtrmari submarine has sunk a 
British cargo boat-
BOTH.

Thomas,
dent were present 

Camp Xester- 
trenchday of the newly 

cannon and bullet-proof shields.

the

WHERE YOU GWE ONEThe crew was

3triking Announcement by 
Government Likely to Be 

Made Today.

That is the Slogan for Two Mil
lion Dollar Campaign 

This Week.

\f you have 
ks honored 
display of

from the Madrid

: WAR SUMMARY :
Today’s Events Reviewed

cial communiques being mainly , o-Un tire has come
operation. The résistent medium of earth to - » some persons 
In for much attention on the part of °^rve : , exoianation3 of the 
are found who assert that a deadlock exists. , p ^ a WOrk
condition is not scientific. The old notion of a fogxe» was a wor 
for the delaying of an advance. 1 hat view has-been e of
yest to the view that lines of trenches are held for making
nermitting an army to emerge for an advance when ready for maki g

re-ss
an

ALL DETAILS COMPLETEwith

pointed out that after the. Sari- 
KSÎiysh battle the Turks were able 
to hold td-is position.

may curb motoring
Reception This Afternoon and 

Mass Meeting Will |^ug- 
urate Three Days’ Drive.9 Tonnage Taken Up by Petrol 

and Rubber Shipments 
Needed.

Several weeks ago the French and 
British began a vigorous campaign 
for the conquest of the Kamerun, the 
only remaining German possession In 
Africa with the exception of German 
East Africa. Official British reports 
chronicle several victories over the 
Germans, who at last accounts were 
said to be fleeing towards Spanish 
Guinea, which adjoins the Kamerun 
on the south.

Arrangements for the big campaign 
to raise $2,000,000 in three days, this

YorkToronto and LONDON, Jan- 23.—An Important 
government statement is expected to 
be made In pariiament tomorrow 
when the question of Sweden's pro
hibition of the export of wcodpulp Is 
raised. The Weekly Dispatch says 
that the government has decided on 
drastic steips as regards the importa
tion ot luxuries-

"It may safely be said,” states The 
Dispatch, “that in a few weeks time 
there will be no Imported luxuries 
whatsoever. Certain necessities will 
still be admitted, as for example ban
anas for the poor, but expensive Im
ported fruits for the rich will be de
barred. Wasteful motoring, which is 
everywhere seen, is to be stopped be
cause It is using up shipping which 
brings petrol and rubber. The im
portation of pulp and paper probably 
will be cut down forty per cent.”

WAS HE HELGOLAND week, for the 
Patriotic fund, have been completed.

each

will be maOLD GREAT W: Warship Had Been Attached to 
Cattaro Base Since War 

Began.
ROME, Jan. 23, via Paris, 10 p.m.— 

The Italian navy department has re
ceived information that the Austrian 
scout cruiser of the No-vaira type, Which 
was sunk a week ago. was the cruiser 
Heligoland’, which has been attached 
to the Cattaro base since the outbreak 
of the war. » .

i*g iuncu a *** 
de at the old Mc- 

street,
A reception will be 

held at the city hall this afternoon 
for the dependents of enlisted men, 
and tonight a monster meeting will 
he held at Massey Hall.

A dinner attended by 350 men was 
held at the old McConkey building on 
Saturday evening.

ecrlptions 
returns 
Qonkey building, King 
morrow night, 
held at

tie. era $ub:s emit.BRITAIN WILL ESCAPE^stssxsissïsaf^S^
I in that case only partial battles were fought, the -whotje 
I forces in this theatre of war not being engaged. The; object of the 
f Bllicd .high command was rather to start ^

It has been pointed out by military men that the advances made 
by the British and French troops were made on too narrow a iron 
to enable them to effect a breach. When the big attempt c9*7ieJ 11 
will not improbably be made on a tiftv or sixty-mile front, with tive 
or ten times the,power of shell behind it that was used |n the Septem
ber assaults. , • t*•»***

The object of the artillery bombardments, which- have been pro
ceeding for the past several weeks, is to break down the nerves of the 
Germans, inflict as many casualties on them as possible, and, chiefly, 
to batter’a breach thru the opposing lines by heavy and concentrated 
gunfire, the same as is always done in the siege of a fortified city or 
group of fortresses.

******
The Russian victory in the Caucasus is described in despatches from 

Petrograd as greater* than the victory at Sari-Kamish a year ago. 
About three Turkish army corps and the garrison of Erzerum fortress 

; were engaged, and the Turkish divisions were.unable td stand the sud- 
I -n and unexpected rush of the Russians against theif centre. Near 

‘teoprukeui, the Russians virtually destroyed three Turkish regiments 
.-and captured the key to the positions at Erzerum. An attempt to 

I threaten the Russian right along the Black Sea was speedily stopped. 
f Jn Persia, the Russians have occupied the Town of Siiltanabad, from
§".. (Oonttnved on Plane 2; Columns 4 and 5),

to-

Iredicted the Prel 
Dims -Times Seven 
Years Ago. : \

25 team
MPtatos' chase their Meams, ten men 
to a team, and âeclrod on the dis
tricts to be covered by each. A 
«necial team representing the Fifty 
Thousand Club will canvass factories

LONDON, Jan, 23, 9.50 p.m.—It Is the chair." and the
now believed that the concluding etages opinion «pressed after the
of the military compulson bill wiU be “. wa£ that with the organization
parsed without difficulty, and that the ,n the hand* of Major ^ S. mnntok
measure will go Into operation without and his a^j^he two mll-
the Da’bor party or the trades unions be a great success, ana inendeavoring to" frustrate Its smooth llon dollars obtained A new
working by a resort to a general strike si0gan was adopted. Give two ^

Brig-Gen. Hugh Gregory Fitton <»^u^^1o^riyVa^ertalned ^in^c^tributfre that more than 
Had Fine Record as- b>- labor Sen concerning the bill have txvlce eg much money Hi weded «W#

Soldier. been largely removed by Premier As- week than was obtained by the »PPea
qulth e assurances and the successful de a utile more than a > ear ago. 
t-aesage of the blU thru its stages in Today’s Reception,
thaho-use of commons, and, In the ., the c|ty hall this *temoon. Sir 
oplnlW^ some of the influential £t Mayor Church andS anta leaders, when the Bristol!^” will receive the women
labor conference next week is apprteed ; chlldren dependents of men who 
o“ private assurances received from. «ehtlng in France, or who have 
the premier the conference will decide, llatJd. The reception will be in the 
to support the bill. ________ | counc[j chamber, and there will he no

Compulsion Bill Will Be Passed 
Without Difficulty, It is 

Believed.

when Austrian Hydro-Aeroplane’s En
gine Trouble Led to a 

Double Loss.
n of King Peter ter 
111 ooiru- to Serbia- •' 
times that

the graveyard 
es and say: . ^

for they' are dead « 
terrible times’-” j 

tie of the prophecies n* 
l peasant, whose _
1 today in Serbia 
Rhymer’s were in 
I They were 
?n Prince
h-> peasant ran tlirt* . 
ting: "They are 
ben it was found out 
lad taken place the P 
-sted and tried ,
fas found to be in’1 
rt he made , many ' 
thieh wore written 
s have foretold the__ 
Alexander and 

the return of ths —, 
lie said that in j 

there would be ai®| 
mild winter, and ” "1 
lack by a general 1 
-, so’! n peasant-1
sive battle would, M 
B -birthplace-
U’KAYE, NEW £<■ 
■acter lead for Metis** 

name "Lackey- Æ 
on Lackaye, call* ■

the P«°. 
will l6

It was officially announced in Rome 
Jan 15, that the French submarine 
Focault.' attached to the Italian fleet, 
torpedoed and: sunk In the Adriatic 

Austrian scout cruiser of the

/
“Ah! ROME, via Parle, Jan. 28.—Detail* 

of the destruction of an Austrian 
hydro-aeroplane by a British sub
marine, which also sank a torpedo 
boat coming to Its rescue were receiv
ed here today. The incident occurred 
near Grade, 
the seaplane after It had fallen into 
the sea as the result of engine trou
ble and captured two officers who 
were piloting It The submarine then 
torpedoed the seaplane. The torpedo- 
boat which was probably escorting the 
seaplane, then approached and the 
submarine 
fired a
boat sank Instantly-

1NEW I. O. O. F. TEMPLE.Icy. Sea, an 
Novara -type.esc- LONDON, Ont., Jan. 28.—It .was an

nounced yesterday that the Oddfel
lows of London have bought property 
on Dundee street, near Waterloo, on 
which they Intend to build a hand
some and thoroly up-to-date temple 
as local headquarters for the craft.

VKING’S AIDE-DE-CAMP
WAS KILLED IN FRANCE i

iThe submarine caught
made m
Micha*1 *

n
:

DINEEN'S FUR CLEARANCE.

This Is the third! week ot Plneen’s 
January clearing sale. Fur values

fared during# this 
week will be just as 
supreme as those 
available to the open
ing days of ,tbe sale. 

Mew garments and fur safe 
continually brought down 
factory, made up in tiw m 
style suggestion», and add 
stock, to order to stimulate selling and 
maintain a uniformly -high standard 
of bargain excellence. Dtneen's. manu
facturing furriers, 140 Tenge street.

LONDON- Jon- 24, 2.3S a.m.—The 
name of Brigadier-General Hugh 
rirororv Fitton, aide-de-camp to the 
Ktof, appears among the killed in the 
™cualtv lists from the British front 
in France published today.

, of- !

m „V, by skilful manoeuvre», 
second torpedo. The torpedo

SX3B
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

re being 
»m our 
t recent 
to the

ALFRED H. ORAMGen Fitton was bom Nov. 15, 1863. ______
H. "-ATH DU. TO_M»TU=.U OAU.Ey M —»

E^wioned several times to despatch- TON Jan 24.—Thomas Cali- mass meeting will be held to offi^
and received the Dlstingmshed w”,Ai°g lart Ferrie street, died sudden- claUy inaugurate the ca*nj*^fn' ^o-

„ order medal for his services w morning, and the police were rni-Kion le free, and everyone In To
wtîî Don^S Expeditionary feme in LskM t^nv«tl^te? Shl,r^imnto ^ Invited. Sir William Mulock
me ^e^varried a daughter of the mad; Uuirle. and juicertalned that ronto ^ cha|rman.
18S Sir Alfred Hickman. death.waa due to natural cans», . . | _ - - ^

HAMILTON, Monday, Jan. 24.—Alfred 
H. Oram, son of Alfred Oram, superinten
dent of the Berlin Tool Company, died 
on Saturday following a week e tllnees^ 
of pneumonia. He was 20 years of
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